Introduction {#s1}
============

Dyspnoea is characterised as "a subjective experience of breathing discomfort that consists of qualitatively distinct sensations that vary in intensity \[and\] vary in their unpleasantness and in their emotional and behavioral significance" \[[@C1]\]. There is increasing recognition that dyspnoea is a multidimensional experience, and that at least some of the dimensional variation results from different afferent mechanisms \[[@C2]--[@C4]\]. This complexity is not evaluated adequately by current measurement methods for the assessment of dyspnoea, and it is often difficult to compare results between laboratory and clinical studies because they typically use different dyspnoea instruments. Therefore, we developed the Multidimensional Dyspnea Profile (MDP), an instrument that can be used in both laboratory and clinical research settings. Here we 1) describe the MDP and its theoretical foundation, 2) review previously published information regarding its validity and reliability, and 3) present new information regarding the instrument. In the online supplementary material, we include the complete MDP together with a history of its development and a detailed guide for users.

Theoretical foundation and MDP content: background of multidimensional measurement {#s1a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The dyspnoea instruments most commonly used in clinical and epidemiologic research (reviewed in \[[@C5]--[@C7]\]) are primarily questionnaires that assess recent history of activity-related dyspnoea or the extent to which dyspnoea limits activities (*e.g.*, the Medical Research Council breathlessness scale (MRC) and the Baseline/Transitional Dyspnea Index (BDI/TDI) \[[@C8], [@C9]\]). These instruments provide very useful information but were developed to assess the usual impact of dyspnoea on activity over a period of days or weeks based on recall. Measures of activity-related dyspnoea impact or burden are generally developed for purposes such as disability assessment or serial clinical assessment in outpatient settings. None was developed or validated for use in experimentally induced or acute clinical dyspnoea; in fact, most would not make semantic sense if used, for example, to assess dyspnoea during a particular experimental intervention, or at the completion of a 6-min walk test.

Most experimental studies and a limited number of clinical studies in acute settings have utilised unidimensional ratings to measure dyspnoea at a specific time. These scales have taken various forms, such as visual analogue scales (VAS) \[[@C10]--[@C12]\], numerical rating scales (NRS) \[[@C13]--[@C15]\], or various modifications of Borg scales \[[@C16]--[@C20]\]. All have shown reproducible results when a consistent instruction set is given to the subjects \[[@C6], [@C11], [@C13], [@C15], [@C21]--[@C25]\]. However, instruction scripts and scale formats have varied between laboratories and even within laboratories. The perceptual dimension rated differs across studies (*e.g.*, "breathing difficulty" may not equate to "breathing discomfort"), and is often not defined clearly in publications. Unidimensional scales can capture the overall severity of dyspnoea at a particular time-point (current or recalled), but do not capture information about the quality of breathing discomfort, its unpleasantness or the associated emotional responses.

We based the MDP on a conceptual model that has been extensively used to better understand the experience of pain \[[@C26]--[@C28]\]. Pain has long been recognized as a multidimensional experience, and multidimensional instruments have been used to measure pain for 4 decades \[[@C29], [@C30]\], with increasing sophistication \[[@C27], [@C31]--[@C35]\]. Multidimensional pain assessment has advanced pain research and treatment, and has enabled translation between laboratory studies, clinical research and the bedside. There is increasing realisation that dyspnoea, too, is a multidimensional experience and that at least some of the dimensional variation results from different afferent mechanisms. The conceptual model as adapted for dyspnoea is shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. FIGURE 1Model of the components of dyspnoea underlying the Multidimensional Dyspnea Profile. The division into sensory (SQ) and affective dimensions unpleasantness (A~1~) and emotional response (A~2~) (shown on the left) is based on a well-developed conceptual model of pain perception \[[@C26]\]. The division into Immediate and Emotional Response Domains (shown on the right) is based on empirical evidence from emergency department patients \[[@C36]\].

The MDP was designed to be useful in both laboratory and clinical research, allowing better translation between laboratory and clinical findings. The theoretical constructs embodied by the instrument may be useful to clinicians evaluating dyspnoea at the bedside as well. Prior to development of the MDP, no single instrument comprehensively assessed immediate discomfort, sensory quality (SQ) and emotional impact of dyspnoea in a manner equally relevant to experimental subjects and patients.

### Introduction to the MDP {#s1a1}

The MDP rests on years of converging clinical and laboratory research from several groups on the language and measurement of dyspnoea. Key experiments contributing to the development of the elements of the instrument are described below. The complete version of the MDP with page-by-page description (Section S1 in the online supplementary material) reflects its evolution based on laboratory and clinical studies (described in Section S2 in the online supplementary material). In addition to the psychometric approach usually used to validate such instruments, we have also employed psychophysical methods to provide additional validation (this dual approach is discussed further in Section S3 in the online supplementary material).

### Content of the MDP {#s1a2}

The MDP is intended to refer to a specific event or time. The user must specify a "focus period", such as "after you climb three flights of stairs", "the last minute of breathing on the mouthpiece" or "right now".

### Overall breathing discomfort {#s1a3}

#### Affective: A~1~ {#s1a3a}

The MDP uses a scale anchored by "neutral" and "unbearable" to obtain a rating of immediate "breathing discomfort/unpleasantness", wording that parallels the core of the American Thoracic Society (ATS) definition of dyspnoea as "a subjective experience of breathing discomfort" \[[@C1]\]. This immediate discomfort is analogous to the immediate unpleasantness of pain, which is more primal than evaluative/emotional responses and causes immediate avoidance behaviours \[[@C33]\].

### Dyspnoea quality {#s1a4}

#### Sensory quality: SQ {#s1a4a}

A significant advance in pain measurement came with pain questionnaires that included scales for pain qualities such as stabbing, burning, aching, *etc*. \[[@C37], [@C38]\]. The various qualities of respiratory sensation have been the target of a number of studies, often referred to as studies of the "language of dyspnoea". The principal sensory dimensions of respiratory discomfort have been shown to have different neural circuitry (reviewed in \[[@C1]\]). Descriptions of dyspnoea, collected from patients, and laboratory studies have been used by several groups to develop arrays of up to 45 sensory descriptors of dyspnoea from which subjects could choose descriptors appropriate for their own experience \[[@C39]--[@C51]\]. An important outcome of such studies is that one can identify terms that can be grouped together based on cluster analysis or factor analysis.

Discomfort and emotions are commonly discussed in daily life, and most people find it easy to distinguish among them and to scale them quantitatively. Describing the individual sensations of respiratory discomfort is, however, unfamiliar territory; most people find it harder to describe exactly what breathing sensation they feel. Providing descriptors to select or to scale has been used to address this problem \[[@C43]--[@C48], [@C52], [@C53]\].

The MDP was designed to group highly related terms into single items; each SQ grouping appears only once. Item groupings used in the MDP are derived from groupings reproducibly identified in factor analytic studies \[[@C48], [@C49]\]. In the MDP, the single appearance of each known SQ grouping simplifies the subject\'s rating task and simplifies analysis. Many patients and research subjects do not have a precise language for describing the qualities of breathing sensations, but they recognise the descriptors used in the MDP and make appropriate endorsements \[[@C4], [@C36]\].

To strengthen the assessment of sensory qualities, the MDP employs both forced selection and rating scales to assess dyspnoea qualities. An advantage of forcing subjects to select descriptors is that the subjects themselves must decide whether the sensation was noticeable and, more importantly, must decide which sensation was the most apt description. Forced selection also controls for response biases such as reticence to provide any description or response "verbosity" in choosing all that are provided. On the other hand, scaling the intensity of perceptions allows data to be analysed with statistical tools such as correlation, regression and factor analysis.

### Emotional response to dyspnoea {#s1a5}

#### Affective: A~2~ {#s1a5a}

Respiratory sensations, particularly intense air hunger or suffocation, can provoke powerful emotional responses that motivate adaptive behaviour, such as seeking medical attention, or maladaptive behaviour, such as avoidance of activity, which can result in physiological deconditioning and reduced quality of life. Similar visual analogue and numerical scales have been used to measure perceived emotion for half a century \[[@C10], [@C54]\].

A few investigators have combined unidimensional dyspnoea scales (discomfort or difficulty of breathing) with a second scale intended to capture affective or emotional response, *e.g.*, anxiety or distress \[[@C55]--[@C57]\]. These scale combinations were an important advance in the multidimensional measurement of dyspnoea. Using these scales, laboratory experiments showed that the quality of respiratory discomfort varied depending on the stimulus \[[@C52], [@C58]--[@C60]\].

The simple emotion scales used in the MDP have previously proven useful for assessing pain-related emotions \[[@C27], [@C61]\]. Emotional responses to dyspnoea have also received attention in the past \[[@C62], [@C63]\]. Several studies of dyspnoea have employed single-emotion VAS measurements, most often to assess anxiety or distress \[[@C56], [@C57]\].

Published evidence on MDP reliability and validity {#s1b}
--------------------------------------------------

Initial testing of the MDP utilised both psychophysical and psychometric testing approaches to examine reliability, validity, and responsiveness (see the online supplementary material for explanation of the attributes of each approach). Content validity of the MDP items is strong because each item is based on earlier studies in which clinical experts and patients evaluated their clarity and salience \[[@C27], [@C43], [@C44], [@C48]\]. In this section, we summarise briefly the published evidence on: 1) the ability of the MDP items to discriminate the components of dyspnoea; 2) its construct validity (*i.e.* whether it measures what it is supposed to measure); 3) its responsiveness; and 4) its internal consistency and test-retest reliability.

### Construct validity {#s1b1}

If the underlying constructs of the MDP are valid, one would expect it to be responsive to well-characterised stimuli and to treatments, namely that: 1) A~1~ would respond in the appropriate direction and magnitude; 2) at least some of the SQ and A~2~ items would respond along with A~1~. One would also expect evidence of discrimination, namely that: 3) items would show a dispersion of ratings; and 4) some items would not respond to some stimuli or treatments.

#### Ability to discriminate items and dimensions (psychophysical) {#s1b1a}

In a study using an earlier version of the MDP, healthy subjects were exposed to two models of laboratory dyspnoea contrived to produce predominantly air hunger (mild hypercapnia during tidal volume limitation) *versus* predominantly work/effort (maximal voluntary hyperpnoea against a moderate inspiratory resistance). Subjects discriminated the sensation of air hunger from the sensation of work/effort under these circumstances. In addition, for a given sensory intensity of dyspnoea, immediate unpleasantness (A~1~) and anxiety (A~2~) were markedly greater during air hunger than during the work/effort stimulus \[[@C4]\]. This study confirmed the concept underlying the MDP: separable components of dyspnoea can be measured reproducibly.

#### Domain structure, responsiveness and reliability in emergency department patients (psychometric) {#s1b1b}

A preliminary version of the MDP was administered to 151 emergency department patients with a dyspnoea complaint and a variety of underlying diagnoses \[[@C36], [@C64]\]. Patients were enrolled as soon as possible, but usually after treatment was underway. Patients were asked at several time points during their emergency department stay to respond to the MDP with respect to 1) their dyspnoea "now" and 2) the dyspnoea they recalled experiencing when deciding to seek treatment. The instrument was administered again to 68 of these patients in a follow-up visit 4--6 weeks later.

*Domain structure*. Although the 11 rating scales in the MDP are meant to measure separate constructs, factor analysis identified two principal components ("domains") that accounted for most of the item variance in the MDP ratings of emergency department patients \[[@C64]\]. The "immediate perception" domain was comprised of all five SQ intensity ratings plus the unpleasantness rating (A~1~); the "emotional response" domain was comprised of all five emotion ratings (A~2~) ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Principal components analysis identifies groupings of items in a particular context of use but does not identify the underlying basis for the identified domain structure (*e.g.* items may group together because the items are intrinsically correlated or because the underlying circumstance, in this case an emergency department visit, drove ratings of items in the same direction). The two-domain structure identified in this study showed that A~1~ and the five SQ items were driven together, and the five emotional items were driven together in the specific instance of emergency department visits. This demonstrated that a minimum of two domains was necessary to describe dyspnoea, but does not imply that two domains will provide sufficient dimensionality in all circumstances.

*Responsiveness to clinical change*. Emergency department treatment usually improves the underlying cause of dyspnoea, providing an opportunity to test the responsiveness of the instrument. Both immediate perception and emotional response domains were highly responsive to clinical change in the emergency department. We found that MDP ratings significantly and progressively declined from enrolment to each of two subsequent administrations in the emergency department \[[@C52]\] and from the last measurement in the emergency department to a follow-up rating 4--6 weeks later \[[@C36]\].

*Reliability*. Internal consistency and test--retest reliability were excellent over the course of hours in the emergency department for both "now" MDP ratings and "recall" MDP ratings \[[@C36], [@C64]\], but test--retest reliability decreased substantially when patients were asked to recall the same event several weeks later. Convergent validity was established in the follow-up patients, as demonstrated by the significant correlation of both MDP domains with the Pulmonary Functional Status & Dyspnea Questionnaire and the Medical Research Council breathlessness scale \[[@C36]\].

#### Convergent validity: agreement of A~1~ scale with online VAS in laboratory (psychometric) {#s1b1c}

VAS scales are well accepted for the measurement of dyspnoea within a given subject \[[@C65], [@C66]\]. Two laboratory studies have shown high correlation between MDP A~1~ ratings obtained just after laboratory-induced dyspnoea and VAS ratings obtained continuously during laboratory dyspnoea (r^2^=0.84, p\<0.001 and r^2^=0.70, p\<0.001, respectively) \[[@C67], [@C68]\]. Data from our laboratory show a high correlation between MDP A~1~ ratings and the commonly used modified Borg scale (r^2^=0.64, p\<0.001; see section S4 in the online supplementary material).

Discussion {#s2}
==========

Summary {#s2a}
-------

The MDP responds appropriately in the laboratory to known changes in physiological stimuli and to treatment, and in the emergency department to inferred change in clinical condition. The data show that the various items in the MDP do not simply track together, but respond differently to different stimuli or treatments. The items may not separate in all circumstances -- in the emergency department patients, we found separation of immediate perception from emotion, but items within these groupings tended to track together. Test-retest reliability has been shown in previous work. Concurrent validity has been shown in prior work. We believe that the use of both psychophysical and psychometric approaches to validate the MDP is unique in the field of dyspnoea measurement instruments, and increases our confidence in the instrument.

Usefulness {#s2b}
----------

The MDP was designed to provide greater detail about the quality and affective dimension of dyspnoea for both laboratory and clinical research. In addition, because it is not disease specific, the MDP is useful in mechanistic studies comparing patients with healthy controls as well as in clinical studies in which diagnoses are heterogeneous. There are circumstances in which measurement of a single item such as "breathing discomfort" may suffice; in these instances the A~1~ scale from the MDP is one option. The instructions for this scale correspond with the ATS definition of dyspnoea, and, in practice, the scale correlates highly with the commonly used Borg scale (See section S4 in the online supplementary material). However, both laboratory studies and clinical trials can be enhanced by a more complete measurement that includes the quality of dyspnoea and emotional responses to breathing discomfort. For example, the following goals may benefit from use of the MDP:

### Translation between laboratory and clinical studies {#s2b1}

Controllable laboratory dyspnoea interventions are essential to study neural mechanisms by determining the effect of neural lesions on dyspnoea \[[@C41], [@C42], [@C69], [@C70]\] and essential to imaging cerebral activity related to dyspnoea \[[@C71]--[@C74]\]. They are also a convenient and efficient means of evaluating the efficacy and mechanism of potential palliative treatments for dyspnoea \[[@C75]--[@C79]\].

Critics of laboratory dyspnoea studies have stated that laboratory-induced dyspnoea is not the same as clinical dyspnoea. This criticism is simplistic and potentially misleading. The MDP allows us to quantitatively assess the similarities and differences in sensory quality between dyspnoea in a particular laboratory model and dyspnoea in a particular clinical context. Such information may help improve laboratory models or may help clarify afferent mechanisms in patients. In addition to differences in sensory quality, one might expect the context of serious illness to alter the affective response to dyspnoea, particularly the evaluative/emotional component. The MDP has been used in one study to compare a model of laboratory dyspnoea with clinical dyspnoea \[[@C68]\], but much more remains to be done (See "MDP allows comparison across studies and settings" in section S5a in the online supplementary material).

### Understanding the mechanisms underlying therapeutic interventions {#s2b2}

A particular therapy might decrease a primary dyspnoea sensation (*e.g.* air hunger or breathing work) and thereby reduce emotional response or it might act directly on emotional response without affecting primary sensation. It is easy to see, for example, that measuring only the sense of breathing effort might lead one to miss such an effect, while measuring the broad concept of "shortness of breath" with a single scale might lead to conflicting results, depending on the definition of the scale given to the subjects and on the interpretation of the scale by the subjects \[[@C80], [@C81]\] (see section S5b in the online supplementary material).

### Individual diagnosis and therapy {#s2b3}

Some of the individual elements incorporated into the MDP have been proven useful in diagnosis and in evaluating responses to treatment \[[@C46], [@C81]--[@C83]\]. The MDP itself may prove to be useful in diagnosis, targeting therapy or measuring the effectiveness of treatment, but there is no evidence yet regarding its use in the context of individual patients. For instance, if the mechanism through which pulmonary rehabilitation reduces problems with dyspnoea is primarily through reduction of anxiety \[[@C56], [@C84]\], then patients most likely to profit from such interventions are those who have a high emotional response to dyspnoea. Similarly, when symptom intensity increases despite unchanged physiological parameters (*e.g.* pulmonary function tests, oxygen saturation), the affective dimension of dyspnoea may reveal alternative explanations, as has been hypothesised with respect to "desensitisation" to dyspnoea during pulmonary rehabilitation \[[@C57]\].

Comparison of MDP with other multidimensional instruments {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------

There are two other recently developed dyspnoea instruments that take account of the multidimensional nature of dyspnoea, the Dyspnoea-12 (D-12) \[[@C85]--[@C87]\] and the Cancer Dyspnoea Scale (CDS) \[[@C88]\], but these differ in approach, aiming principally at a summary score, rather than at the separation of different components.

### Dyspnoea-12 {#s2c1}

The recently developed D-12 questionnaire \[[@C85]--[@C87]\] contains several items similar to those in the MDP but the two instruments are different in design, purpose and time frame.

The MDP was designed to examine the separate components of the dyspnoea experience in laboratory and clinical research. The MDP contains one nonspecific item (*i.e.* A~1~, the overall "unpleasantness or discomfort of your breathing sensations"). The SQ items were chosen to cover each of the sensory quality modalities known from prior research, providing only one item for each modality. The emotion (A~2~) items were chosen on the basis of pain research, which measured five primary negative emotions where each negative emotion was represented by a single item. In both laboratory and clinical studies, the MDP asks the subject or patient to focus on how breathing felt at a specific time or event (*e.g.* "right now", the last 30 s of the loaded breathing trial, the end of a 6-min walk or when the patient decided to seek emergency care).

In contrast, the D-12 was developed using item-response methods, where items representing differing severity levels along a unidimensional continuum were selected, thus providing a single, numerical breathlessness severity estimate that takes into account the items that are usually most prominent. As appropriate to an instrument designed to produce a single overall score of clinical dyspnoea, some of the sensory terms in the D-12 are nonspecific (*i.e.* not clearly assigned to a particular modality: *e.g.* "short of breath", "difficulty catching breath"). Some known dyspnoea modalities described by the SQ items in the MDP, and some emotions listed in the MDP are not among the D-12 items (*e.g.* asthmatic "tightness", "anger"). Rather than focussing ratings on a single point in time or episode, the temporal focus of the D-12 is recollection of dyspnoea over an indeterminate recent period ("these days") \[[@C85]--[@C87]\]. It does not specify activity level. This time frame may be very useful in identifying and tracking dyspnoea in daily life over weeks or months but is not suitable for assessing dyspnoea at a specific time or with a specific activity or intervention.

Despite its underlying unidimensional scaling, *post-hoc* analysis showed that the D-12 items can be viewed as representing a "physical" (sensory) aspect and an "affective" aspect. This division, with its associated items, is broadly similar to the immediate perception and emotional response domain structure of the MDP shown in *post hoc* analysis of MDP data from emergency department patients. See [table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} for detailed comparison of the D-12 with the MDP. TABLE 1Comparison of the Multidimensional Dyspnea Profile (MDP) with Dyspnoea-12 (D-12)**MDPD-12Theoretical modelEmpirical divisionDetailsDetailsEmpirical assignment**Refers to how breathing feels at a specific time (e.g. "now" or "when you climbed the stairs yesterday")Items refer to how breathing feels "these days"Item ratings use 0--10 scales:\
A~1~ : 0=neutral; 10=unbearable\
SQ: 0=none; 10=as intense as I can imagine\
A~2~: 0=none; 10=most I can imagineItem ratings use four response options: none, mild, moderate or severeA~1~IDUnpleasantness or discomfort of your breathing sensations, how bad your breathing feelsMy breathing is uncomfortablePASQIDI am not getting enough air, I am smothering, or I feel hunger for airI cannot get enough airPAMy breath does not go in all the wayPASQIDMy breathing requires muscle work or effortMy breathing requires more workPASQIDI am breathing a lotNo exact matchSQIDMy chest and lungs feel tight or constrictedNo exact matchSQIDMy breathing requires mental effort or concentrationNo exact matchNo exact matchI have difficulty catching my breathPANo exact matchI feel short of breathPANo exact matchMy breathing is exhaustingPAA~2~EDMy breathing sensations make me feel depressedMy breathing makes me feel depressedAAA~2~EDMy breathing sensations make me feel anxiousNo exact matchA~2~EDMy breathing sensations make me feel frustratedNo exact matchA~2~EDMy breathing sensations make me feel afraidNo exact matchA~2~EDMy breathing sensations make me feel angryNo exact matchNo exact matchMy breathing is distressingAANo exact matchMy breathing is irritatingAANo exact matchMy breathing makes me miserableAANo exact matchMy breathing makes me agitatedAA[^1]

### Cancer Dyspnoea Scale {#s2c2}

T[anaka]{.smallcaps} *et al.* \[[@C88]\] have developed and validated in cancer patients the multiple-item CDS, which they label "multidimensional". The 12 items were not selected to measure 12 aspects of dyspnoea that can be aligned with dyspnoea dimensions known from existing evidence. Rather, they were selected from a list of 179 Japanese terms by a group of medical experts using three criteria: understandable, not overlapping and not confounded with other symptoms. The sum score showed a correlation (r^2^=0.52) to a single dimension dyspnoea scale; this finding was confirmed for English and Swedish versions. Although the authors found three factors in factor analysis of the Japanese version, they recognised that "it was difficult to interpret the meaning of each factor on the basis of the wording of the questions alone". They did, however, propose meanings for the three factors (work/effort, anxiety and discomfort) based on very weak correlations (r^2^=0.06--0.08) with other measures (Oncology Physical Status Scale, State-Trait Anxiety Scale and arterial oxygen saturation, respectively). Apart from the anxiety measures, these meanings are difficult to justify on the basis of semantics or our understanding of the physiology of dyspnoea. Although this scale may provide a useful single score, there is no good evidence that it provides useful information on individual dimensions. The time focus of the CDS is "the past few days", similar to the D-12.

Administration of the MDP {#s2d}
-------------------------

The MDP can be administered by an investigator or healthcare provider, or can be self-completed with an investigator or healthcare provider on hand to answer questions during initial administration. Subjects have rated the MDP highly for clarity, helpfulness and ease of use. In our experience, the questionnaire, including explanations, was usually completed in less than 3 mins on initial use in the laboratory (slightly longer in clinical use), with subsequent administrations taking only 1--2 min for most subjects and patients.

Scoring of the MDP {#s2e}
------------------

The MDP offers the opportunity to investigate the interrelation of the separate dimensions by providing separate measures for 11 important items; these can yield a pattern or profile of dyspnoea responses that can be related to one another, to other measures of sensation or emotion or to clinical and laboratory conditions of interest. Analysis can be at the level of individual items or at the level of the immediate perception and emotional response domains (*i.e.* the mean of the item scores within each domain) \[[@C36]\]. The immediate global unpleasantness item (A~1~) is consistent with the leading component of the ATS definition of dyspnoea as "a subjective experience of breathing discomfort"; thus, it is the item most congruent with frequently used unidimensional scales.

Availability of the MDP {#s2f}
-----------------------

The MDP is copyrighted by the authors. There is no charge for its use, but we request that users inform the authors and cite this article. An approved French translation is available. Investigators wishing to translate the instrument into other languages should contact the authors and will be asked to make the translation available without charge. The complete American English and French versions of the MDP are included in the online supplementary material.
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[^1]: Assignment of MDP items to components of the theoretical model (A~1~: immediate unpleasantness; SQ: sensory quality; A~2~=emotional response) and empirical division in the setting of the emergency department (ID: Immediate Perception Domain; ED: Emotional Response Domain) as well as empirical assignment of D-12 items into two aspects (PA: Physical Aspect; AA: Affective Aspect).
